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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

  

ا/*1Hب تE.ر 45اف BC ا/A@?9 ا <(1ة م6 . -;ا/*:).95، آ#$6 45اف د$#ل ا/12ا 000 ا/.+#-, +*()'؟ د$#ل ا ��م :ي
 ')C دي#J 1بH*/ا B/أ BL1اM.*$;/ا NOP*/؟ ا'()*+ ,QR5 ،S)ح UVP$ WO6 ان))RAY/4اف د$#ل ا?/ ZA/ا [E� 'ان

000 مOP# ا/12ا-; 5#/_51(9، آ#$P(6 45اف و ا/12ا-; ا/1Rن^(9 و آ#$9P ح)] ا +?#ن(9 و ا ن2[(4$9 و /:6 -; د$#/WO ا/12ا
ab$ #*)C ا/12ا-; ا/_51(9، آ#$6 45اف د$#ل +*()'؟ آ#$6 ا/12ا-; أ/B .  نM#5 9$4)]2(9 ا/P^?9 د$#/O# 000 صH(1ةا

آ)(@1او 45اف A5#ل ج1$;ة ا/*^#ء أ/B هB اول ج1$;ة آ(@1اه# 45اف د$#ل /*H#ر95، �;د آ?(1 مH*/ 6#ر95 آP@.ل 
 أ/B آ(@1 45اف Le Matinن^(A5 9#ل أ/B تA]/ 9_5#:.مA5 9#ل ا/12ا-; ا/1RآP_#ود ت#نB . م_H*/ Wf#ر95 أ/B آ(@1او

 آ(O;ر 45اف �[] ا M)Y#د BC ا/*1Hب 000 و هL’Economiste ،L’Economiste lmآ#$6 ح)] . د$#ل ا/P#س
n/#L BH?(آ B/9 أ)51H*/آ#$6 45اف د$#ل ا/2#/(9 ا S)9 م6 ح)?Pر /?1ا، /;ول اج;Y((آ lmوح; . ا/12ا-; ه B#ود ت#ن�و 

ا/A#ج9 مO*9 هB ان $*:6 /[2#/(9 ا/*51H(9 ا/@#BC 9PL ا/b#رج انO# ت_1ف 000 اشL .OP#ري BC ا/*1Hب QR5, +*()'؟ 
lm1ب . ا/.+#-, هH*/[] ا<?#ر ا�ل #E$ 'ان B51H*/ا B]b(000 آ #)آ):.ن ا/(:)1ون ،Sا ن)1ن BC ا/12ا-; آ):.ن lmه

�د د$#/'?/ BC ري#L .OPم(# و آ(_1ف اش.$ .  
  

 
English translation: 

 
Y: There is a lot of print media; there are many newspapers. Morocco has developed a lot 
in the last decade thanks to the democratic process that Morocco is following. It has 
given journalists the right to create their own newspapers, amongst which there are 
newspapers in Arabic, which are many, newspapers in French, and even newspapers in 
Spanish and English. But English newspapers are still very few. As for the Arabic 
newspapers, there are newspapers that have many readers like Almassae Newspaper, 
which is the first newspaper that a Moroccan would read. A large number of Moroccans 
read it. I would say the majority of Moroccans read it. There are also French newspapers 
that are run by the government like Le Matin, which is read by many people. There is 
also L’Economiste, which talks a lot about the economy in Morocco. These newspapers 
are exported abroad to foreign countries because there are many Moroccans abroad who 
want to read them. It is important to say again that the Moroccan diaspora living abroad 
wants to know what is happening in Morocco and this can happen thanks to the fact that 
these newspapers are electronically available on the internet. They allow a Moroccan 
person to read about the news daily and know what is happening in his country.  
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About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World 
Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture 
with samples of people talking about their lives in the languages they use every day. The participants in 
CultureTalk interviews and discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to 
express themselves as they wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. 
Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five College 
Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of its member institutions: 
Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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